
        

From darkest days

The Battle, portraying the armed fights which took place in the late seventies and
early eighties between Pensnett and Russells Hall youths. Paul witnessed sev-

eral such skirmishes.

Paul in the studio, dwarfed by the enormous scale of his works.

“Children of the Furnace was inspired by the back room of the Albion pub in Pensnett, where I spent a
lot of time as a teenager.” says Paul. “It is the most accurate portrait of my generation I could draw,
every one of them a real person, including a self-portrait. The title comes from the fact that we were

children of the furnace, born to work with no prospects, so drink became our pastime.”

A hand press worker from Clamason’s, where Paul once
worked, drawn from memory.

Without leaving the
country, you can’t get
much further from the
Black Country, literally
or metaphorically, than
the Shetland Islands, but
that’s exactly where
Pensnett-born artist Paul
Bloomer took himself a
few years  ago,  and
d e s p i t e ,  o r  m a y b e
because of his remote-
ness, his career has
blossomed.
  There can’t be many Black
Country folk living that far
north, a hundred miles off
the furthest coast of Scot-
land, and there aren’t many
artists creating the kind of
work Paul does. So with his
work now being sold
through a London Gallery,

we at the Bugle thought it
would be interesting to ask
this artistic ex-pat to share
with us his thoughts on his
remote location, and his
unique creations. Paul, a
Bugle reader from way
back, was happy to oblige
  When he left Pensnett
School in the mid-eighties,
Paul took the only path he
assumed was open to him,
and went to work as a
labourer with Clamason
Industries in his hometown;
but after a while, he began
to wonder if there was more
to life. He had been a keen
artist since childhood, and
admits to skiving off school
on occasion to sketch the
nearby Barrow Hill, but by
the age of twenty Paul was
desperately hoping that his
pencil and paintbrush could
lead him out of the daily
drudgery he was so unsuited
to.

          Despair         

  “At some point during my
four years there, I slid into
despair at my lack of pros-
pects,” he told the Bugle,
“and reached for my paint-
brush initially as a form of
escapism into colour; but
more importantly it pointed
to what seemed to be the
only available exit from the
factory. So, aged twenty, I
left my job and against eve-
ryone’s advice went to Art
College, first at Dudley
Tech and then at Stour-
bridge. Here, in a small
sketchbook, I drew workers,
dr inkers ,  dancers  and
fighters.”
  It’s easy to forget just how
hard times were in the
Thatcher years. The depres-
sion of the twenties and thir-
ties has gone down in leg-
end, and today we are more
comfortable than ever, but
just a couple of decades ago

the country, particularly the
industrial heartlands, were
in turmoil. The biggest
employer in Paul’s part of
the world, Round Oak Steel
Works, was closed down
despite turning out some of
the best quality metal in the
world, and many other firms
went with it. Thousand of
workers found themselves
on the scrapheap, and a
generation of youngsters,
brought up in the expecta-
tion of following their
fathers into heavy industry,
suddenly found they would
have to make other plans.

       Childhood      

  “After an idyllic childhood
of fishing and birdnesting, I
suddenly found myself in an
alien place.” Paul remem-
bers. “All the certainties of
the culture of my birth were
being eroded and my gener-
ation felt we were in some-
thing of a vacuum. Of
course we couldn’t articu-
late that at the time. But
there was a sense of despair
and frustration at direction-
less, meaningless lives that
found expression through
drink, drugs, fighting and
dancing. It seemed that over
night, the culture that gave
the Black Country a sense
of mening, identity, pride
and purpose was snatched
away. The social cohesion
that the industry brought
gave way to a society based
on consumption,  self -
interest and fragmentation
of community.”
  Harsh words, but it’s diffi-
cult to argue with the fact
that we no longer live in the
same types of communities
we once did. The days when
you knew everyone who
lived in your street and all
the family worked at the
same factory ended, it’s
probably fair to say, during

those few short years. Paul’s
early paintings, drawings
and etchings reflected this
bleak, confusing and ulti-
mately depressing scenario
starkly and boldly. Almost
always rendered in shades
of grey, or from white
hacked out of black, the
works of this period, as well
as those inspired by it a few
years later on, capture the
despair and the sense of
fear wonderfully well.
  Children of the Furnace,
for instance, portrays the
inside of a Pensnett pub,
where workers with no jobs
drink, argue and fight their
days and nights away. Eve-
ryone portrayed is based on
a real person, and Paul him-
self is in there somewhere.
The Battle, meanwhile, cap-
tures the violent clashes
which took place on Barrow
Hill when Pensnett youths
squared up to those from
Russells Hall on the oppo-
site side of the hill. Other
pictures avoid the violence,
b u t  e v e n  t h e  c a l m e r
moments have a listless mel-
ancholy about them.

     Development    

  These works and many
like them were the eventual
result of the sketches Paul
had made in the book he
carried with him when he
first left the factory.
  “The book was to be mas-
sively important to my
development as an artist.”
says Paul. “I went on to
Nottingham Poly to study
fine art and threw myself
into a series of large char-
coal drawings. They were a
s o m e w h a t  d e s p e r a t e
attempt to find meaning
from my unique upbringing
in the Black Country, and
are very autobiographical.”
   They certainly made an
impression. Paul

How a Pensnett artist portrays his Black
Country youth and his remote island home
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Margaret and Karis alongside their poster on
Beacon View Road.

West Brom residents take
over their local bus stops

There’s nothing unusual about seeing a
familiar face at the bus stop — but when
that face is on one of the gigantic advertis-
ing posters on the side of the shelter, it
comes as a bit of a surprise.
  And it will be happening to quite a few people
over the next few weeks in the Yew Tree and
Charlemont areas of West Bromwich, thanks to a
unique project launched last week. Community
Arts organisation Multistory, based in the town
centre, have brought together residents of the
two estates to celebrate some of their diverse
talents, skills and interests, and five bus stops
have now been adorned with huge hoardings

featuring photographs of talented locals.
  The residents have been brought together in
pairs — one younger, one older — to demon-
strate that talent is something that crosses the
generations. Everyone involved hopes that by
drawing attention to the residents’ many and var-
ied creative strengths they will encourage others
to take part in the wide range of activities on
offer in the area. Further displays will be installed
at a range of venues; the Yew Tree Community
Centre, Yew Tree Healthy Living Centre, Char-
lemont Community Centre and Mary Magdalene
Church, where there will also be listening posts
featuring recordings made of the pairs discussing
their skills and interests.

                      Dancers                     

  The ‘Telling Tales’ urban art trail features
paired up teams of jazz musicians, dancers, kick-
boxers and artists, such as Margaret Powell and
Karis Richards, shown here in front of their por-
trait on Beacon View Road. Margaret is a dance
teacher based at Holy Cross Church Hall on Hall
Green Road, and currently passes on her skills in
sequence dancing to older dancers at the Monday
Tea Dance, at 1.45 each week. She also teaches
all age groups to dance Ballroom, Latin and
Disco styles, and her phrase ‘Walk In, Dance
Out’, has been incorporated into the poster. Karis
is a Charlemont girl who has already earned her-
self a collection of medals and cups for her
dancing.
  Funded by the Neighbourhood Renewal Fund,
Telling Tales runs for two months.

to sunlit nights

Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man. A true story which Paul remembers, set amongst
Brierley Hill flats. A man lies dead after a street brawl, while even the swans appear to be

chasing each other in the background. Paul, left, captures the grisly scene in the
sketchbook which he took with him to college and art school and worked from for several

years afterwards.

Bigton Sunset,
number 7. This

is the view
from Paul’s

back garden,
which he

continues to
paint regularly.

So far he has
produced 68
paintings of

this
ever-chaging
scene; about
as far as it’s

possible to get
from his Black

Country origins

was offered a place at the
prestigious Royal Academy
Schools in London to study
painting, and he continued to
work from his Black Country
memories, earning an Acad-
emy prize for his portrayal of
a  Barrow Hill fight. He
returned to Pensnett for a few
years and continued to paint,
but it was a holiday to Shet-
land with his Scottish girl-
friend Fiona that was to
change not just his life, but his
work. The distant, rugged
isles with their endless sum-
mer days and winter nights
struck Paul as close to para-
dise, and they decided almost
immediately to settle there.
Despite being surrounded
now by birds and fish as
opposed to noisy or empty
factories, Paul still had some
stuff he needed to get off his
chest. A series of large Black
Country  woodcuts  was

produced over a five year
period, in a freezing, remote
former telephone exchange in
the dead of night.
  Paul and Fiona are now
married with two children,
and Paul’s work is as differ-
ent now as his current sur-
roundings are to his former
home. Where once there was
greyness and harsh black
lines, the more recent paint-
ings are flooded with thick,
bold colours; the brawls and
boredom replaced with sea
and sky. Some of the recent
works show only clouds and
water, the paint laid on in
broad washes or thick oils,
veering between the bolder
work of the Impressionists
and the seascapes of Turner.

     Surroundings    

  “The tranquility of my
recent work undoubtedly
reflects my surroundings on
the edge of the Atlantic,”
says Paul. “but more likely
speaks of the emotional secu-
rity I have found in Shetland
with a wife and children.”
  That said, Paul is currently
working on a series of works
based on the Merry Hill Cen-
tre, an appropriate symbol of
the replacement of social
cohesion with consumerism,
standing as it does on the site
of the old Round Oak works.
   Living in the thick of
nature, with its biting winds,
crashing waves and round the
clock summer sunlight has
taught Paul how to express
himself with colour, some-
thing he struggled to do when
his attention was turned
solely to the Black Country in
its darker days. Yet each of

his styles is perfectly suited to
its subject.
  He is evidently very content
in his new home, and is mak-
ing a living from his art, some-
thing he only dreamed of
when he was labouring in the
eighties. His paintings, draw-
ings and prints are sold world-
wide to private and public col-
lections. Dudley and Walsall
Art Galleries own Paul
Blooomer works, and there is
a large mural at Amblecote
Christian Centre. So does he
miss his old home?    “Yes I
do miss it, but life has not
allowed me to go back often,
my children are in school and
we have various work com-
mitments here,” he told us.
“It’s particularly the people I
miss. I have a large family
there and  friends that I miss
very much. I struggled to be
an artist there even though it’s
a major source of inspiration.
Somehow I found it hard to
make a life there as an artist,
but I feel deep down that
there is much more Black
Country inspired art to come
in the future.”

         Batham’s        

  “Another thing I really miss
is drinking Banks’s, Batham’s
and Holdens beer, which is
what I would almost certainly
be doing if I was there now.
As it is I will be amusing
myself by fishing for trout on
a remote hill loch somewhere
in Shetland!”
  Paul’s paintings are sold
through the Boundary Gallery
in London (www.boundary
gallery.com) and his prints via
his own website: (www. paul-
bloomer .com).

Night Fishing. An example
of the more tranquil recent
works. Paul painted this
last summer after a mid-

night mackerel fishing trip.
It’s midnight, but the sun is

still evident just on the
horizon.
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